DeForest Area Middle School
Spring Band and Choir Concert
DeForest Performing Arts Center
Tuesday, May 26th, 2015
7:00 PM

6th Grade Choir and Beginning Band

Peace of MIND,
Balance of SOUNDS,
MUSIC IS LIFE

Michael Bjork
and
James Skalski,

Directors
6th Grade Band

“Dragonfire”.................................................................Paul Lavender

“Anasazi”........................................................................John Edmondson

“The Rainbow Connection”........Paul Williams & Kenneth L. Ascher, arr. by Paul Lavender
   From ‘The Muppet Movie’

“Slidin' the Blues”...............................................................Michael Story
   Featuring our trombone section!

“Sea Shanty Variations”....................................................Timothy Loest

There will be a short Intermission to reset the stage

6th Grade Choir

“Touch the Sky”..........................................................Alexander L. Mandel and Mark Andrews,
   Arr. by Mac Huff
   Quartet: Lauren Armstrong, Kristyn Baumgart, Zak Lathrop, Mackenzie Wiegel

“I've Been Workin' on the Railroad”............................Traditional, Arr. by Neil A. Johnson

“It’s Time”..........................................................Daniel Reynolds, Benjamin McKee and Daniel Sermon,
   Original GLEE arrangement by Adam Anders and Peer Astrom

Thank you to all of our fellow music staff; you are all amazing to work with! Thank you to Sussanah Sasman for your masterful piano playing! Thank you to our great administration: Paul Herrick, Bill Huebsch, Dana Broehl, and our Superintendent, Sue Borden, for all of your continued support! Thank you to our Music Boosters! Thank you to Brett Price, PAC staff, and custodial staff for all of your hard work! Thank you to our amazing parents for your support! Thank you to our students for all of your hard work this semester and year! You rock! Good luck in 7th grade!
6th Grade Choir
Directed by: Mr. Mike Bjork

Anabelle Albers
Aldrina Amiti
Lauren Armstrong
Bryanna Atkinson
Madison Bambrough
Kristyn Baumgart
Miah Beiersdorff
Sydney Clemens
Natalie Compe
Molly Costello
Meghan Dailey
Sarah Deminter
Dina Douangdala
Ashley Durnen
Abigail Eiselt
Megan Elvekrog
Samantha Fuchs
Rachel Gammon
Isabella Golliher
Isadora Grothaus
Maeve Hall
Elizabeth Hartt
Emily Haug
Camille Hedberg
Riley Herrick
Jessica Holderness
Maren Holzem
Bryce Jacobsen
Gabriella Jenkins
Isabelle Johnson
Mahlaya Jung
Shalee Kaufmann
Liliana Kenyon
Tristan Kreger-Simek
Brenna Kreis
Alexis Kulow
Zackery Lathrop
Serenity Lauher

Opal Lawrence
Destiny Mack
Anne Manzi
Hope Mc Farlin
Jamison Meier
Olivia Miller
Mari Niedermair
Clare O’Connell
David Ophime
Jordan Perri
Emma Pitcel
Keondre Randle
Isaac Rau
Kendall Rauls
Meredith Ridd
Aysha Romeis
Ari Rowe
Paige Rule
Savannah Rule
Alexys Scheuerell
Alex Schlub
Hailey Schultz
Michael Seeley
Hailey Sewell
Morgan Sleaford
Carleen Snow
Mya Spring
Julia Sullivan
Phillicia Teitge
Caleena Thor
Morgan Tidwell
Cassidy Toms
Mallory Waydick
Mackenzie Wiegel
Dayshia Wilson
Joe Wojcik
Rachel Zimmerman
6th Grade Band
Directed by: Mr. James Skaleski

**Flutes**
Kristyn Baumgart
Miah Beiersdorf
Deanna Chambers
CJ Goppert
Riley Herrick
Jessica Holderness
Destiny Mack
Maddie Martin
Jamison Meier
Olivia Miller
Clare O'Connell
Emma Pitcel
Elizabeth Reynolds
Ari Rowe
Olivia Schroeder
Carleen Snow
Mya Spring
Jillian Starin
Ainsley Swenson
Phillicia Teitge
Morgan Tidwell
Andrea Young

**Clarinet (Continued)**
Reyne Priske
Paige Rogalla
Evan Romaine
Morgan Sleaford
Jessica Townsend
Olivia Watt
Emma Wondra
Jared Younglove
Rachael Zimmermann

**Oboe**
Hope McFarlin

**Bassoon**
Kaylin Nesbitt

**Clarinet**
Logan Dapper
Sarah Deminter
Ashley Durnen
Jay Franz
Isabella Gollither
Caleb Hatch
Kylee Jansen
Kaylie Johnson
Shalee Kaufmann
Liliana Kenyon
Hannah Lewis

**Alto Saxophones**
Dominic Caracci
Lauren Erdman
Camille Hedberg
Anne Manzi
Olivia Murray
Geri Otto
Haley Roughen
Julia Sullivan
Logan Wilson

**Trumpets**
Trinnity Bongard
Jessica Camarato
Maeve Hall
Belle Johnson
Alex Kopplin
Eli Ksobiech
Libby Powell
Alex Schlub
Eddie Sommers
Ben Staehle
Nathan Wiatroks
Mackenzie Wiegel
Joe Wojcik

**Trombones**
Connor Budeau
Christian Gafner
Nick Maier
Reid Morauske
David Ophime
Tori Schnell
Ian Watson
Ferris Wolf

**Baritones**
Alyssa Hegge
Zack Lathrop
Alexys Scheuerell

**Tubas**
Nick Anderson
Nolan McFann
Annika Ortiz
Matthew Taylor

**Bass Guitar**
Dominic Esguerra

**Percussion**
Abigail Eiselt
Tristan Kreger-Smek
Kyra Lange
Tyler Susee
Mallory Taylor
Austin Wink

**Drums**
Tristan Kreger-Smek

**Horns**
Molly Costello
Zach Degnan
Izzy Grothaus
Jacob Hughes
Leo Pink